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Ravensbourne Residents Association 

Members Meeting 

1 March 2018 

Talent Factory Barmeston Road SE6 3BH 

 

Those present:  Andy Smith Chair 

        Jeff Worthy Secretary 

                           Margret Wilken Treasurer and 26 members 

Guests:               Heidi Alexander MP 

       Cllr Alan Smith 

                 Cllr Eva Stamirowski 

       PC Andrew Reading, Catford South Safer Neighbourhood Team 

       Adam Pope, Phoenix Community Housing  

 

Introduction:  Andy Smith welcomed and thanked those present for attending despite 

the very bad weather. There were apologies from six members and from Cllr Amrani. 

Review of our last three months: 

Local Businesses:  

 Margaret Wilken has visited the shops between Daneby and Bellingham Roads and 

the TFC Supermarket. Her reception was friendly but ongoing issues are the taking 

of responsibility for repairing broken shop frontage paving (the shops and their 

freeholder, not the council), and TFC blocking their boundary pavement on Callander 

Road with pallets. 

Catford Bus Garage:  

Alan Hewitt has visited the Garage and met the Operations Manager. Issues of 

inconsiderate/noisy parking by bus drivers were discussed and future problems 

should be reported to the Garage directly or via Alan. 
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Trees in Barmeston Road 

Allison Willis has secured pledges for funding the purchase and planting of trees in 

Barmeston Road. Costs were £275 per tree including planting and insurance. She 

was happy to advise others on the process. 

Illegal Car Sales in Bellingham Road  

PC Reading had found no illegal car sales but will continue to monitor. 

Bromley Road Retail Park 

Jeff Worthy described how instigating a joint complaint along with Culverley Green 

RA resulted in a cleanup of litter and fly tipping on the landscaped boundary with 

Bromley Road. Also a promise to increase to daily the frequency of sweeping shop 

frontages. (The landscaped boundary is part of the Culverley Green Conservation 

area) 

One infrequently emptied and overflowing Council litter bin by the bus stop was 

insufficient. 

The Bromley Road Eyesore 

Jeff Worthy introduced a major source of concern to residents; a highly visible blight 

on the area. There was acknowledgement that the owner(s) had responsibility for the 

deplorable state of the site, deliberately “uglyfied”, but disappointment and frustration 

with the Council in doing so little for so long to ensure the site was managed 

responsibly. 

The Residents Association wanted to work constructively with partners including the 

Council, Catford Bus Garage and Phoenix Housing to get the site cleaned up and 

developed. However the planning designation of Strategic Industrial Land and the 

development restrictions that designation imposed must not be used as an excuse 

for inaction.  

Concerns were also raised about the legality of the car wash including living 

conditions of the staff, compliance with HMO regulations in the house on site where 

staff stayed; and registration with HMRC for tax purposes. PC Reading confirmed 

that a Police visit had been made to the site and established that staff were there of 

their own free will.  

Cllr Smith explained that Council enforcement action to clear up the site was now 

underway but was a lengthy process taking up to two years. In response to a 

question he confirmed this was the worst site for fly tipping and illegal dumping in the 

borough.  

The owner of the ex scaffolding site was not currently in dialogue with the Council. 
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Action:  Cllr Eva Stamirowski will be the lead councillor for this issue and our point of 

contact concerning council action.  

Eva will contact London Fire Brigade to ask them to investigate potential fire   

hazards on the site. 

Eva will ask the Council to establish if there is a waste transfer licence for the site; if 

so is there a breach in the conditions of the licence. 

Heidi Alexander was pleased to have attended our meeting, congratulated us on the 

turnout and wished our Association every success. Concerning the Eyesore: 

Heidi will ask the HMRC Illegal economy section to investigate the financial affairs of 

the car wash. 

Heidi will contact HM Courts and Tribunal Service to ensure Council enforcement 

action is not delayed. 

Heidi will write to the owner of the site to share our concerns and our wish to find a 

way forward. 

By the end of March the Residents Association will form a group to plan working in 

partnership and management of progress. 

The Fellowship Inn 

Adam Pope outlined the future of the Fellowship; work had started for completion by 

Christmas and as well as a pub there will be a cinema, microbrewery and a 

community facility to be proud of. We will certainly hold at least one meeting there. 

 

Date and venue for our next meeting will be confirmed. 

 

Jeff Worthy 

 


